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Welcome to Enrichment at RDUTC. We have a veritable
smorgasbord of activities for you to get involved with this
year.
Why is enrichment important?
Enrichment is a fundamental principal of student Personal Development at RDUTC.
Our primary purpose is to develop work-ready young people with the academic,
technical, personal and employability skills required to move onto successful
careers. To this end the development of personal and employability skills has equity
with academic and technical development. It underpins everything we do and is fully
embedded within our Vision Statement.

Enrichment makes you more
employable
We focus on the following six key personal
and employability skills which have been
prioritised by our Employer Partners:
Every enrichment activity
• Teamwork
• Leadership
we offer will help you
• Communication
develop one or more of
• Independence
• Resilience
these key employability
• Entrepreneurship

skills.

When will enrichment take place?
In choosing to come to RDUTC you have made a commitment to our longer school day.
Our enrichment programme will run between 4.30pm and 5.15pm Monday – Thursday.
All students must choose ONE enrichment activity per week. On that day you will stay in
school until 5.15pm . Please note that both the CCF and RDUTC Engineering
Manufacturing Club will run until 5.30pm.

What next?
Read this booklet and choose THREE activities that you are interested in. Once you have
done this click HERE to enter your 3 options. The deadline is Monday 9th August 2021.
We will endeavour to make sure that you get a place on the activity/activities that you
choose.

The RDUTC Virtual Lego Builders
Do you love designing and building cool stuff with
Lego but are sick of losing parts? Well, with
Mecabricks you can search for specific part numbers
and design and create what ever you like in the virtual
world. You can bring in your assembly instructions for
those long-lost projects and recreate them in all their
glory! You will also learn valuable assembly and
Leadership
rendering methods which will help in your studies.
Come and join the RDUTC Virtual Lego Builders.
Communication
Termly or Full Year

Resilience

Teamwork
Independence

X

Entrepreneurship

Baker Dearing COOL2COOK Club
Do you enjoy cooking? Are you someone that’s never cooked anything but would
like to try? Why not join the Baker Dearing COOL2COOK Club? You can learn
how to cook and bake recipes that are quick, easy, tasty and fun!
Tackling the weekly recipes will give you the perfect introduction to cooking and
baking and help you master some basic skills of vegetable and fruit preparation.
Take the chance to try something new, we will include:
• Classic recipes
• Quick food cheats and treats
• Something for the sweet tooth
• Healthy options
Leadership
Teamwork
X
• Taste challenges
Communication
Independence
X
Termly
Resilience
X Entrepreneurship

RDUTC Stop Motion Animation Club
Learn the art of stop motion animation to create
your own unique short films.
Stop motion is a popular technique made famous
by Aardman Animation Studios and Disney.
In this enrichment you will learn the full process of
making a stop motion animation, from script
writing and storyboarding through to editing your
final short film.
You will explore a range of creative techniques such
as paper cut, sand, paint and using animation clay
to create your own unique animated film. Leadership
If you love art, you will love this activity!
Termly or Full Year

Teamwork

X
X

Communication

X

Independence

Resilience

X

Entrepreneurship

X

Introduction to Journalism
Learn about the Who, What, When, Where
and Why of journalism, from somebody who
spent ten years writing about everything from
sausages to space travel, crime to classic cars,
and fishing to finance. If you are interested in
a career in the media, marketing or
advertising, or just want to become a better
blogger, sign up for Introduction to
Journalism. Soon, you too could be making
headlines...

Termly or Full Year

Leadership

X

Teamwork

X

Communication

X

Independence

X

Resilience

X

Entrepreneurship

RDUTC Drama Club

Leadership

X

Teamwork

X

Communication

X

Independence

X

Resilience

X

Entrepreneurship

Are you the next Tom Cruise or Angelina Jolie? Do you
have a passion for performing or enjoy practical teambased activities?
The RDUTC Drama Club is open to all students whether
they have a theatrical background or are complete
novices. From improvisation to physical theatre to
performing short scenes, we will be covering a diverse
range of exciting activities and techniques. Drama is an
excellent way to enhance your employability skills
whilst having fun and practicing self expression. You
can learn skills such as confidence, memory
techniques, teamwork, decision making and
communication! We can't wait to see you there!

Full Year

RDUTC Perfect Harmony Choir
The RDUTC Perfect Harmony Choir is a fun, nonaudition choir for all. We cover a wide range of
different musical styles from modern pop hits to older
classics. There will also be opportunities to try out for
solos if you're brave!
Weekly singing can relieve stress, strengthen your
voice and improve your confidence, but mostly its just
lots of fun! So come and join Kirsten and make new
friends as we put together the first ever Ron Dearing
Leadership
Perfect Harmony Choir.

Full Year

Teamwork

Communication

X

Independence

Resilience

X

Entrepreneurship

X

RDUTC Debating Society
In all forms of media, we are often faced with
challenging ideas and opinions. If you are
interested in broadening your depth of knowledge
about some of these issue from both sides, as well
as debating your stance on these topics, then the
RDUTC Debating Society is the place for you. As a
member of the RDUTC Debating Society you will
have the opportunity to improve your critical
thinking skills, foster deeper reflection and allow
Leadership
you to investigate the hot topics of the day.
Termly

X

Teamwork

Communication

X

Independence

Resilience

X

Entrepreneurship

X

RDUTC ECO Club

Leadership

X

Communication
Resilience

Teamwork

X

Independence

X

The RDUTC ECO Club will garner and enhance your
interest in the natural world. We will highlight
specific organisms and discuss how they have
impacted on our ecosystem over time. With the
help of Sir David Attenborough, we will learn more
about the natural world, the impact humans have
on it and how we can fix the problems we cause.
We will also come up with some ways in which we
can make RDUTC even more eco-friendly.
Termly

Entrepreneurship

RDUTC Puzzle Club
The RDUTC Puzzle Club is the
place to stretch and sharpen
the brain! Each week we will
look at a different type of
puzzles such as word searches,
sudokus and logic puzzles. You
will improve your mental
speed, logic skills and visualspatial reasoning. Above all, we
will have lots of fun and share
our successes and frustrations!
Termly

Leadership

X

Teamwork

Communication

X

Independence

Resilience

X

Entrepreneurship

X

RDUTC Dungeons and Dragons
Society
Fight deadly foes, quest for epic loot, uncover
hidden plots and adventure across the realms.
Combat, exploration and role-play are the 3
pillars of Dungeons and Dragons. Your
character’s decisions are powered by your
creativity and imagination, with a cup full of
chaos added to the mix through rolls of the
dice. Develop your character into a powerful
adventurer in a world of swords, sorcery and
schemes, using the 5th edition Dungeons and
Dragons rule set that you will learn through
play.

Leadership

X

Teamwork

Communication

X

Independence

Resilience

X

Entrepreneurship

X

Termly or Full Year

RDUTC Top Gear Club

Leadership
Communication

Teamwork

X

Resilience

X

Independence
Entrepreneurship

Have you got an interest in cars? Are you hoping to
take advantage of RDUTC’s free driving lessons
initiative in the 6th Form? If yes, this could be the
enrichment activity for you! The RDUTC Top Gear
Club looks at lots of different motoring related topics
from road safety to practicing for a driving theory
test. Also, you may get the chance to enjoy a virtual
reality driving experience as well as learn about some
basic car maintenance.

Termly or Full Year

Play Catan
Settlers of Catan is a multi-player boardgame which involves a
combination of strategy and resource management. You need the right
materials to build settlements and roads and gain victory points. The
luck of the die drives these resources and determines how many
settlements and roads you can build, which in turn accrues more
resources. Created in 1995, Catan has sold more than 32 million
copies, becoming one of the bestselling board games of all time. Every
two years a Catan World Championship (CWC) takes place hosting
players from around the world. Players take on the roles of settlers,
each attempting to build and develop holdings while trading and
acquiring resources. Players gain points as their settlements grow; the
first to reach a set number of points, typically 10, wins.
Leadership

Termly or Full Year

Communication
Resilience

X

Teamwork

X

Independence
Entrepreneurship

X
X

German for Travel
Lernen Sie, grundlegendes Deutsch für die Reise zu sprechen und zu lesen.
Erwerben Sie Grundkenntnisse der deutschen Sprache, mit denen Sie sich im Land
zurechtfinden, in Cafés und Restaurants Speisen und Getränke bestellen und
einkaufen gehen.
Learn to speak and read basic German for travel. Gain a basic understanding of
German that will allow you to navigate your way around the country, order food
and drink in cafes and restaurants and go shopping.
Leadership
Communication

Termly

Teamwork

X

Resilience

Independence

X

Entrepreneurship

BAFTA Young Game Designers Club
BAFTA YGD is an annual competition for 14–18-year-olds which involves
developing a game or concept for a game. Making a game can be a long process so
this enrichment is looking for a small group of dedicated students who are
interested in working individually or as part as a team to create all the parts of a
game themselves from the art, sound, programming etc. Students will be working
on their game until it is ready for submission (submissions close March). Winners
will receive a games mentor from a game studio - a great addition to a CV. There's
also opportunity for their game to be published! Visit http://ygd.bafta.org/ to find
out more.
Termly or Full Year

Leadership

X

Teamwork

Communication

X

Independence

Resilience

Entrepreneurship

X
X

RDUTC CREST Club – STEM
CREST is a nationally recognised scheme for
student-led project work in the STEM
subjects. CREST will give you the chance to
choose your own subject and methodology
when completing your hands-on
investigation. A consistent and high
standard of assessment and moderation is
achieved for the scheme via a network of
industry experts from the STEM and
education sectors.
As a member of the Crest Club, you will
enhance your skills of working
independently and reflectively through
enquiry-based project work.
CREST is respected by universities and
employers and will enhance your UCAS
personal statements or job application. The
silver award is a challenge for 14+ year old
students running their own STEM projects
in teams or individually.

Leadership

X

Teamwork

X

Communication

X

Independence

X

Resilience

X

Entrepreneurship

X

Full Year

Violin For Beginners
Have you ever fancied learning to play the violin? Are you put off because you
don't have any musical background or experience? Well, this club could be for you!
We will help you to understand the fundamentals of the violin and learn new
tunes. Ultimately, the main is aim is to have FUN! So come along and have a go –
you don’t even need a violin!
(Limited Places)
Full Year

Leadership

Teamwork

Communication

X

Independence

Resilience

X

Entrepreneurship

X

RDUTC Board Games Club
The RDUTC Board Games Club is for people who like a friendly (or competitive)
game! From Carcassonne to Catan, we have a range of games to play, or you can
bring your own! Never be bored again! Join the RDUTC Board Games Club!
Termly or Full Year

Leadership

X

Teamwork

Communication

X

Independence

Resilience

X

Entrepreneurship

X
X

RDUTC Fashion Branding Club
The RDUTC Fashion Branding Club is a fantastic way to explore the ins and outs of
the fashion industry. There are several different career paths built into the fashion
world and you will be delving into some of them within this enrichment. From
Fashion Writing such as Magazines, through to Marketing and Visual
Communication, Social Media Advertising and Merchandising, as well as Branding,
which includes studying the meaning of Brand Ethos, Values and Identity along
with Fashion Styling and the possibility of Fashion Design. The choice is yours! You
will be given a brief and will work towards creating an industry standard piece of
work. This enrichment activity is great way to get a feel for the Fashion Industry
and will widen your knowledge in this sector.
Termly or Full Year

Leadership

X

Teamwork

X

Communication

X

Independence

X

Entrepreneurship

X

Resilience

Combined Cadet Force (CCF)
The RDUTC CCF contingent is one of
over 400 secondary schools all over
the UK, offering young people a
broad range of challenging, exciting,
adventurous and educational
activities. Our aim is to enable the
development of personal
responsibility, leadership and selfdiscipline.
As an army cadet in our CCF you will
learn military skills such as Drill, Skill
at Arms, Map Reading, Fieldcraft and
First Aid. You will also get the chance
to learn to shoot and attend Annual
Camp at Catterick.
If you choose this club you will need
to stay in school until 5.30pm

Leadership

X

Teamwork

X

Communication

X

Independence

X

Resilience

X

Entrepreneurship

Full Year

RDUTC Book Club
Do you love reading? Are you excited by
finding new and engaging books? Do you
want to share your literary thoughts with
other like-minded students?
As a member of the RDUTC Book Club, you
will have access to a Kindle to read a text
you’ve helped to choose from a selection of
student voice nominations and bestsellers,
based on a different theme each half term.
The first theme is ‘Coming Soon to a Cinema
Near You’, so start thinking of your favourite
book-to-screen stories and sign up now!
Termly or Full Year

Leadership
Communication
Resilience

Teamwork

X

Independence
Entrepreneurship

X

RDUTC Young Entrepreneurs
RDUTC Young Entrepreneurs is a fast-paced enrichment working with
real-life clients and briefs to create innovative and imaginative
products. As a YE you will develop your problem solving and
communication skills whilst also learning how to use industry
standard software to produce professional outcomes. This is a
fantastic opportunity if you are wanting to connect further with our
employer partners and gain an insight into how to run a successful
media business. Within this enrichment you will learn how to conduct
market research, build concepts and ideas as a team and then go on
to create a planned product which will fulfil the needs of a brief set by
your client. You will create the brand identity, aim and values for your
business, with help from industry experts – a great experience!
Leadership
X Teamwork
Full Year

X

Communication

X

Independence

X

Resilience

X

Entrepreneurship

X

RDUTC Gardening Club
Do you have green fingers? Are
you the next Alan Titchmarsh
or Kim Wilde? Do you enjoy
growing flowers and
vegetables? If so, then
gardening club is for you. Seize
your spade! Flex your fork!
Leadership
Raise your rake and sign up
Communication
today.
Resilience

Termly or Full Year

X

Teamwork

X

X

Independence

X

X

Entrepreneurship

RDUTC Psychology Club
As a member of the RDUTC Psychology
Club you will learn about basic
psychology, its theories and how it works
in practice. You will have the opportunity
find out about things like the chimp
paradox, stress and to develop helpful
strategies for real life.
Leadership

Teamwork

Communication

X

Independence

Resilience

X

Entrepreneurship

Termly or Full Year

F1 In Schools
The F1 in Schools Technology Challenge is a
multi-disciplinary challenge. Teams of 3-6
students deploy CAD/CAM software to
collaborate, design, analyse, manufacture,
test, and then race miniature compressed airpowered, high-density foam F1 cars. Teams
are judged on car speed, as well as
supporting evidence of their design, verbal
presentation and marketing display stand in
‘‘the pits”.
This enrichment isn’t just for petrolheads or
Formula 1 addicts. It’s for anyone with an eye
for the design and manufacturing process or
people who can manage a team to get a job
done.

Leadership

X

Teamwork

Communication

X

Independence

Resilience

X

Entrepreneurship

Teamwork

Communication

Independence

Resilience

X

X

RDUTC 3D Modelling
and 3D Printing Club

Full Year

Leadership

X

X

Entrepreneurship

Discover the amazing world
of 3D Modelling and 3D
Printing. Join our Design
Engineering Staff to extend
your use of CAD and
prototyping using 3D
Printing Technology.
The beauty of this club is that
you don’t need any CAD or
3D Printing experience. Just
come along, get involved and
immerse yourself 3D
technology.
Termly or Full Year

The Gym@RDUTC
Looking to get fit? Do you play a sport and need to put in some gym time? Well, if
the answer is yes then why not join the RDUTC Gym? Our gym has everything you
need to fulfill your fitness goals:
• Free weights
• Rowing Machines
• Treadmills
• Cross Trainers
• Exercise Bikes
• Stretching Mats
Leadership
Teamwork
• Resistance Bands
Communication
Independence
• Kettle Bells
Termly or Full Year

Resilience

X

Entrepreneurship

X

RDUTC Darts Club
180!!
Darts is a challenging game that requires a
high level of skill, accuracy and a steady
hand. And though you might not know it,
the health benefits of playing the game are
great. Below are 10 benefits of playing darts:
• Relieves stress
• Builds teamwork
• Improves hand/eye coordination
• Improves social skills
• Improves concentration
• Enforces strategic thinking
• Builds confidence
• Utilises nonverbal skills
• Promotes relaxation
• Instills a sense of self-control
So, why not step up to the oche and enjoy
the wonderful world of darts?

Leadership

Teamwork

X
X

Communication

X

Independence

Resilience

X

Entrepreneurship

Termly or Full Year

RDUTC Electronics Club
Would you like to understand, design
and build your own electronic circuits?
If you are interested in solving
engineering problems by designing and
building your own circuits using sensors,
counters, motors, LEDs and a wealth of
other electronic components then come
along. This club would be particularly
useful for students studying Systems and
Controls in Engineering
Leadership

Teamwork

Communication

Independence

Resilience

X

Entrepreneurship

Termly or Full Year

X

RDUTC Very Hard Maths Club
The Very Hard Maths Club does exactly
what it says on the tin. It’s high-octane,
no-nonsense, mathematical problemsolving training that will prepare you for
participation in national and even
international competitions. The
opportunity for this type of training is
commonly only available to posh kids in
independent schools or grammar
schools, which is why they usually win
the top prizes. We want to change that.
Join the crusade. It is us against the
world. Improve your maths skills, win
awards and scratch Les Cooper’s ‘Chippy
Northener' itch. The faint-hearted need
not apply.

Full Year

Leadership

X
X

X

Independence

Resilience

X

Entrepreneurship

Teamwork

X
X

Communication

X

Independence

Resilience

X

Entrepreneurship

‘Bohring’ Practical Physics Club

Teamwork

Communication

Leadership

As a RDUTC student you will baulk at the
thought of physics being boring! So, why
not join the ‘Bohring’ Practical Physics
Club and design and complete your own
practical physics experiments,
investigations and activities? We will be
showing exciting demonstrations and
explaining the science behind them. You
will be able to help design, build and
test physics equipment for
demonstrations and investigations. In
addition to this you will get to research
and learn about advanced physics topics
such as astronomy, particle physics,
waves, materials structure, properties
and behaviour.
So, grab your Planck’s Constant Kit,
ready your electrostatic interaction kit
and join the ‘Bohring’ Practical Physics
Club.
Termly or Full Year

RDUTC Robot Wars Club

Leadership

X

Teamwork

X

Communication

X

Independence

X

Resilience

X

Entrepreneurship

As a member of the RDUTC Robot Wars
Club you will design and create a semiautonomous robot using a Raspberry Pi
micro computer and electronic sensors to
compete against other robots in a series of
challenges. Learn about Raspberry Pi,
Linux, networking, problem-solving,
programming, command-line tools,
electronics. You will immerse yourself in
the Internet of Things and learn how to
control devices like motors and servos
using sensors to capture data including
ultrasonic sonar distance sensors and
cameras.
Enjoy the future today. Join the RDUTC
Robot Wars Club.
Termly or Full Year

LAMDA: Public Speaking
Develop the confidence to deliver powerful and engaging speeches,
as you build the foundations of effective public speaking. Speaking
in public is often described as the number one 'fear' of most people,
however it is such a valuable employability. This enrichment enables
you to prepare for public speaking as well as receiving a nationally
recognised qualification to enhance your CV and give you 'the edge'
on a task that daunts so many people. During this enrichment you
will write your own speeches, researching the topics, creating visual
aids and presenting them from memory (although you can use
notecards, if you prefer). As you progress through the grades you
will develop the ability to speak clearly and project your voice for an
audience. You will also discover the techniques required to engage
an audience and to structure your speech effectively.
Termly or Full Year
Leadership

X

Teamwork

Communication

X

Independence

Resilience

X

Entrepreneurship

X

RDUTC Experimental
Arts Club
This creative enrichment
club is for anyone who is
interested in art, music or
both! Focusing on
experimental and new art
methods, the aim of the club
is to push boundaries and to
try something new. If you
have a torrent of creativity
that is waiting to be
unleashed, then this is the
club for you!

Leadership

Teamwork

X

Communication

X

Independence

X

Resilience

X

Entrepreneurship

X

Full Year

RDUTC Engineering Manufacturing Club
RDUTC Engineering Manufacturing Club
members will get the opportunity to use the
amazing facilities in our Engineering Workshops.
They will work on different projects of their choice,
which will include the use of hand tools and
different machinery such as the Lathes, Pillar Drills
and Vertical Milling Machines.
If you choose this club you will need to stay in
school until 5.30pm
Full Year

Leadership

X

Communication
Resilience

Microsoft Office Specialist Club

Teamwork
Independence

X

Entrepreneurship

Improve your digital efficiency by
becoming a certified Microsoft Office
Specialist. Courses include Word, Excel,
PowerPoint and Outlook. Once passed,
they give you digital certification of your
abilities which can be shared as part of
your CV and your professional social
profile. This is a fantastic opportunity
that our Employer partners are keen to
see you take up and 'Get The Edge'.
Termly or Full Year

Leadership

Teamwork

Communication

X

Independence

Resilience

X

Entrepreneurship

X

X

